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2015 Dates for your Calendar:
Oct 3

- Salmon Bake, Brownsville

Commodore’s Corner By Pat Hillis
Is
it
September
already?
Where did the summer go? (If
you find it, can you bring it
back?)
What a sizzling, dazzling summer - and in more ways than
one! The heat of mid-June even before the solstice - gave
us an early start to the best part
of the year - the summer boating season.
SBYC knew how to kick that off with the Hawaiian Luau put
together by Cruise Chair, Sharon Clark, and celebrated at the
June Dinner Dance at Kingston Cove Yacht Club. Wow! The
luau enticed a near-record crowd - 55 people - who feasted
on roast pig, primed, peppered and prepped by Larry Clark
and his henchmen, and the hors d’oeuvres, salads, stuffed
mushrooms, and other delectables created by Sam and Dave
Krause. So many people helped in so many ways to make this
event one to remember - and isn’t that really what this club is
all about? - to bring people together for fun, to share the
work, and to be able to enjoy the fruits of that work?
Also, a big shout out to Kingston Cove Yacht Club where
we’ve held our June Dinner Dance since - forever? And the
friendly people of Kingston, many of whom stopped by to
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watch the pig rotate on the spit in the parking area and hear
about Shilshole Bay Yacht Club.
While some of us were living the good life, eating and dancing
the night away, others were doing something else quite exciting, like the Van Isle 360 race, a race around Vancouver Island
done in stages and on a timetable. Tom Kerr and Helen Hancock participated in the race - Tom on the sea, Helen as land
support. Tom helped with the delivery of Neptune’s Car to
Nanaimo for the start of the race, and then did what he calls
the “Van Isle 160”, since he only raced the leg from Nanaimo
to Port Hardy.
We’d barely recovered from the June Dinner Dance when another high-spirited group headed to Poulsbo for that town’s
Fourth of July celebration on the third of July. The raft-up, one
of the larger ones in Liberty Bay, saw “the grandkids” at one
end of the raft-up with Sharon Clark serving as Camp Counselor and following them to the shore where they spent the afternoon swimming, kayaking and horsing around. Meantime, the
adults hopped from boat to boat (man, some of you guys have
challenging lifelines to cross!) before settling down for a fantastic Poulsbo fireworks show.
As we were celebrating our country’s birth, Chris Powell and
Jewels Mellen were celebrating in a different style in Pittsburgh
where the Northwest Sound Men’s Chorus, of which Chris is a
member, competed in an international contest. Northwest
Sound, which won the regional contest last September in Surrey, BC, faced 29 competitors from the US, Canada and the UK
in Pittsburgh, while the quartet groups faced competition from
all across Europe. According to Chris, this is the first time
since he joined the chorus that it scored at what’s known as
the “A” level in a very tight contest. BTW, if you’ve never been
to one of his concerts, you’re missing a wonderful evening of
music. Chris will keep us apprised of future local concerts won’t you Chris? - and you really won’t want to miss them.
Back in the Northwest then, came the SBYC Rendezvous at Sucia Island. This popular spot has been a favorite for past rendezvous and this year was no exception with hiking, kayaking,
lounging, sharing (food and tall tales) and a non-flammable
campfire due to the extremely dry weather this summer resulting in fire bans at all the parks and campgrounds in the state.
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By late July, several SBYC members were making their marks - or rounding their
marks - at Whidbey Island Race Week. Our Rear Commodore, Jim Geros, along with
Ken Sargent and Ken Chin showed ‘em how it’s done. Jim, skipper of Last Tango, with
Ken Sargent crewing for him, took first in his class for the week, while Ken Chin skippered Kowloon - also to a first place finish in its class. Way to keep SBYC in the racing headlines!
Not everyone was on the water this summer, however. Cathy Aldrich, an artist known
for her hand-made reproductions of antique game boards - those games played between 1820 and about 1875 - was honored as one of the “best of the best” craft artisans by being listed in the “Directory” of Early American Life magazine this
year. Early American Life is a national, if niche, publication dedicated to those who
enjoy Colonial American art, architecture, antiques, living, and the like. Those included in the Directory are chosen by a panel of judges from among 500 or more artisans. This year, only 135 were selected to be included. According to Cathy, she has
been listed in the Directory “nine or 10 times”. Her work can be viewed on her web
site at www.checkeredpastgameboards.com.
In another salute to SBYC’s social life, Jewels Mellen, Nancy Kick and Julie Newby organized an “O” Dock party at Shilshole in August, inviting club members to a share-adrink-and-some-stories event that was highly successful, with around 30 people attending. There is some thought now to inviting all moorage customers on a dock to
an SBYC dock party (BYOB and a Happy Appy) to help recruit new members. More on
this later, but look for the O-Dock story in this issue of the Rudderpost.
So here we are, nearly at the end of summer - an active, enthusiastic, lively, entertaining and enjoyable three months of on-and-off-the-water fun.
And now we’ve got three more months to make the rest of this year just as exciting!

Dock ‘O’ Party - A Smashing Success!
Jewels Mellon, Member

On Sunday, August 16, from 5-7pm and beyond, SBYC members, as well as some non
-members who share the dock, were invited to enjoy a beautiful day with great company on Dock ‘O’. We had 30+ attendees, which exceeded our expectations. It seems
that by mid-August SBYC members who were not out cruising were glad to have an
opportunity to get together. Everyone brought their beverage of choice and an appetizer to share, and several dock boxes were full of great food – and of course, wine
and other libations. Nancy Kick spearheaded the party and Julie Newby and Jewels
Mellen also got involved, we are already thinking about doing it again next year!
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Enjoying a beautiful evening on
Dock ‘O,’ with plenty of food,
libations and friendship.
Photo by August Hahn

Next Dinner Meeting Thursday, September 17, 2015
Anthony’s at Shilshole Bay
5:00 pm Happy Hour in the bar - 7:00 pm Dinner

Topic: Island Time - Two Laurens and a Voyage to the South
Pacific
Speakers: Lauren Smith and Lauren Buchholz

Image Credit:
The Laurens
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In September 2010 SBYC members Lauren Buchholz and Lauren Smith departed Seattle on their Wauquiez Pretorian 35, Piko, on what was to become a multi-year adventure. A year later they reached New Zealand, cruising and racing in Mexico and
the South Pacific islands along the way. Some of you may recall the cover of the January 2011 edition of Latitude 38 magazine, prominently featuring Piko and the two of
them from the Banderas Bay regatta (http://www.latitude38.com/eBooks/2011/
L38201101.pdf).
New Zealand was hardly the end of their journey, as they proceeded to spend five
months touring Fiji, then returned for eighteen months in New Zealand before finally
coming back to Seattle in December 2013, where they are now hard at work upgrading and preparing a new boat for their next adventure.
Come join us on Thursday, September 17, for an evening of cruising the crystal blue
waters of Mexico and the South Pacific with our friends and fellow club members, the
Laurens. It’s another “Don’t Miss” event!

Photo by Lauren Buchholtz.

Lauren Smith was raised in North Carolina but ended up in Seattle in March 2006,
where she quickly fell in love with the Puget Sound landscape, and met her future
husband, the other Lauren, who introduced her to sailing.
Lauren Buchholz is originally from Wisconsin, and came to Seattle for a contract job.
One evening he found himself invited to Duck Dodge, and that was the start of his
passion for sailing, racing, and boats. When the contract ended, he stayed in Seattle.
In October 2005 he purchased Piko.
Read about their adventures at https://thelaurens.wordpress.com.
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Cruise Report
by
Sharon Clark, Cruise Chair
Can you believe that it’s September again? Where did the summer go? Hopefully
everyone has had a wonderful summer with lots of cruising adventures that we will all
be able to share at the dinner meetings and at the final cruise event – the annual
Salmon Bake.
Be sure to put the Salmon Bake on your calendar. This year it will be October 3 at
Brownsville. Many of us are planning on going to Brownsville on Friday. We have slips
reserved for both nights. An official e-vite will go out in September with more details.
Although earlier cruises were not well attended, we certainly can’t say that about the
June Dinner Dance. I forget exactly how many attendees we had but it was over 50,
making this the most attended JDD in some time. Larry Clark’s pig roast was appreciated by folks in Kingston for the Saturday market as well as club members. And, of
course, Sam & Dave Krause did an outstanding job with the feast accompanying the
roast pig. There were a number of people who liked the tropical/luau theme so much
that they thought it would make a fine perpetual theme. What do you think?
With the incredible warm summer we’ve had, the July 3 raft at Poulsbo was another
success. Thirteen boats! Although there were not a lot of grandkids, I think Alex,
Ben, Harlan & Amanda had a fun time. Liberty Bay was warm enough for swimming
especially near the beach on the incoming tide. The kids played water basketball in
kayaks and floating inflated toucans and turtles. There was enough beer and wine
left from the June Dinner Dance to help quench thirst and Pat Hillis provided a wonderful red, white and blue dessert. I don’t know if anyone stopped enjoying the event
long enough to take any pictures. If anyone did, please feel free to share them with
everyone.
Five boats made it to Sucia for the Rendezvous on July 29. Again, it certainly looked
like everyone had a great time. Although we were not allowed to build a fire in the
shelter (due to the dry weather fire hazard), Vilma Quijada-Kelly was able to fry plantains on a butane stove. As usual, there was an abundance of yummy food at the
potluck besides the plantains. (And I think we finally finished the leftover beer and
wine.) On Thursday, six of us hiked out to Ewing Cove. And once again, everyone
was so busy having a good time that I don’t think we took any pictures!
Nancy Kick was the prime organizer of a “cruise” to O dock on Sunday, August
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16. About twenty club members shared potluck appetizers and socialized for a couple
of hours. A few O dock mates were encouraged to consider joining SBYC.
Our cruises provide one of the best ways for us to get to know each other better. The dinner meetings don’t allow enough time to get to talk with everyone. While
out cruising, it seems like we often run into other sailors known to club members. We (Larry & Sharon Clark) ran into Michael and Joanne Gray (former SBYC
members) in Anacortes while we were cruising and they send greetings to club members who know them. Cruise activities are not always as long range as sailing in the
San Juan Islands. Do you know which club members did a pretty decent job of
catching almost all the crab near Shilshole? And who combines their cruising with the
jazz festival or the blues festival in Port Townsend? Who did some cruising in South
Sound instead of going north? Let’s all plan on sharing our adventures when we get
together. And feel free to send your own cruise report to the Rudderpost. Let us all
know about the fabulous places we can go.
See you in Brownsville.

Footloose Sailing Association
Joe Bozick, Immediate Past Commodore
Sailors Relaxing after a Sail.
We are rapidly moving toward fall, with shorter
days, cooler weather, and still some opportunities for getting out on our boats. Bob Ewing
and his Footloose Sailing Association are holding
their last few weekend events which are set to
bring enjoyment to disabled people through sailing on specially outfitted sailboats moored at
Leschi Marina. Shilshole Bay Yacht club is proud
to be a sponsor of Footloose, and proceeds from
our upcoming Trans-Puget Race will provide support for their program.
Members from our yacht club are encouraged to volunteer at one or more of the onthe-water Footloose events that occur in the spring and summer months. The following two paragraphs are excerpts taken from the Footloose association webpage.
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Volunteers
Volunteering for Footloose is one of the most rewarding experiences you can
have. And you don’t have to be an experienced sailor to serve as a volunteer. You
can help with registration and operations or be a dock escort. Our experienced allvolunteer staff will teach you the ropes and along the way you’ll learn about sailing
yourself

Volunteers should arrive at 10am for setup and assignments. Bring a lunch. It takes
25 people to run the event fully. Participants should arrive around 11am to get registered and assigned to a boat. We want to load the NOON sailing at 11:30 to 11:45am
- then as quickly as possible after that. 2nd sailing will start about 2:30 pm.
Please refer to the http://www.footloosedisabledsailing.org/events webpage
for sailing schedule and other information. See you out there.

Raft Up In Poulsbo
July 4, 2015

Pat Hillis, Commodore
After a day of hard work (eating, visiting, imbibing, playing, frolicking) a slew of
SBYC-ers finally got to see what they’d come for - the 4th of July fireworks over Liberty Bay (on the 3rd of July, but never mind!) The little town across the Sound did a
bang-up job of entertaining with land and water activities, which culminated in the
fantastic pyrotechnics that night. A big ‘hurrah!’ for Poulsbo for everything they put
forth to make this a holiday club members flock to every year.

Photo by Pat Hillis.
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June Dinner Dance - Kingston
June 13, 2015

Pat Hillis, Commodore
A MAJOR PIG OUT
Roasting a pig on the street in Kingston was a sure-fired way to hog all the attention
for the day. First of all, it’s not easy toting a pig on a spit, but Larry Clark (with Richard Spore helping) managed to sashay from the Kingston Yacht Club to the fire “pit”
across the parking lot. With the help of some people who were really helping, and
others who stood around and supervised, the pig was
the main attraction as it turned a deep dark brown
through the day.
Meanwhile, inside, all the chefs, sous chefs and cooks
were busy preparing Hawaiian side dishes - and what
better than that good old Hawaiian staple - SPAM!
Sam and Dave Krause spear-headed the side dishes
and ‘happy appys,’ while Patty Foss kept producing
cans of Spam for them.
While the kitchen help were divvying up their jobs, Sam and Dave busy preparing the feast. Patty
Foss and a can of Spam.
many more people were busy decorating the yacht
club for the party. The Dog Tones provided music again, and a near-record crowd
feasted, pigged-out, danced ‘til the music stopped and had a hugely enjoyable evenP
ing.
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Richard and Larry transporting the pig across the road.
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The pig ready for carving.
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TOM KERR RIDES NEPTUNE’S CAR IN VAN ISLE 360
by

Pat Hillis, Commodore

Photo by Linda Vermenten

Known as “The Car”, this 70-foot Santa Cruz was Tom Kerr’s ride on the Van Isle 360
race this summer. Tom helped take the boat from Seattle to Nanaimo for the start of
the race, then chartered a ride on it from Nanaimo to Port Hardy. According to Tom,
"Not only does a 70’ sail boat motor at 9.5 kts, it also sails to weather at 9.5 kts.
Down wind in big ocean swells, it will go much faster!” Helen drove to Tom’s last stop
at Port Hardy and they spent a couple more days driving back, staying in Telegraph
Cove, Campbell River, and Nanaimo. Tom “very much recommends” doing the race/
cruise if you get a chance.
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Ship Canal Bridge Openings to be More Restricted?
by

Matt Frazer, Vice Commodore
Perhaps you heard on the radio, or read in the newspaper that the Seattle Department of Transportation (SDOT) is proposing additional restrictions on how frequently
the Ballard, Fremont, and University bridges can open to allow marine traffic through.
(http://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/transportation/seattle-wants-to-expandhours-that-drawbridges-stay-down/)
For the City’s own official announcement, see their website:
http://www.seattle.gov/transportation/shipcanalOpenings.htm. Currently bridge openings are restricted on weekdays from 7am to 9am and then again from 4pm to 6pm.
Between 6pm and 7pm is then usually the time of most frequent openings.
If you live near or commute over any of these bridges, you certainly can understand
the frustration of motorists and SDOT’s desire to relieve some traffic pressure. However, as boaters, many of you have also depended upon the opening of these bridges
so that you can get between freshwater marinas and the Sound, or between Shilshole
and the boatyards and chandleries on Lake Union and the Canal, or to get your boat
to Duck Dodge. A great deal of commercial maritime traffic also depends upon those
bridge openings. Is SDOT considering all the angles, or are they thinking of their own
domain, which is road traffic?
SDOT is taking public comments through September 25th, so please consider adding
your thoughts via email to ShipCanalBridgeOpenings@seattle.gov, or via mail to:
Ship Canal Bridge Openings
c/o Roadway Structures
Seattle Department of Transportation
PO Box 34996 (SMT-38-00)
Seattle, WA 98124-4996

Furthermore, send your thoughts to the SBYC Board! The Board is considering a comment representing the interests of our club, and what’s more, we have been invited to
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share our thoughts for a follow-up article in the Seattle Times to come out somewhere
around November 1st, which is when SDOT will submit their proposal to the US Coast
Guard (who has the final say). You can reach out to any Board member, or email me
at vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org, or via my personal email address (in the roster).
The USCG will also likely have a public comment period after they formally receive
SDOT’s proposal and before making a determination.

Reciprocal Moorage Agreements with Reciprocating Yacht Clubs!
by

Lynne McNulty, Secretary
Shilshole Bay Yacht Club has honored 14 requests for moorage from 13 of the approximately 40 yacht clubs with whom we have reciprocal moorage agreements…and I am
thinking that the summer cruisers haven’t submitted all of their reimbursement requests as yet! I hope that our members are using their share of the benefits of these
agreements.
In lieu of member surveys you are encouraged to have your thoughts and needs concerning reciprocal moorage discussed with any Board Member or emailed to me at
reciprocal@shilshole-bayyc.org. Your Board discusses changes to reciprocal moorage
at monthly Board Meetings.
SBYC is a supporting member of Yachting Destinations, http://yachtdestinations.org, a
web site available to you, which enables a relatively easy method to search yacht club
locations, specific information about moorage, facilities, etc., and determine with
which clubs that SBYC has agreements.
See their Homepage on page 13:
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By signing in, and clicking the ‘Destinations’ tab you will see on Google Maps all of the
yacht club locations (gray circles) and those having reciprocal agreements with SBYC
(yellow flags).

I encourage everyone to explore this excellent tool!
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Board Meeting and Dinner Meeting Dates
by

Lynne McNulty, Secretary
Dinner Meetings 2015:
1/15

2/15

3/15

4/15

5/15

9/15

10/15

11/15

12/15

Jan 15

Feb 19

Mar 19

Apr 16

May 21

Sep 17

Oct 15

Nov 19

Dec 17

Board Meetings 2015:
1/15

2/15

3/15

4/15

5/15

9/15

10/15

11/15

12/15

Dec 30
2014

Feb 3

Mar 3

Mar 31

May 5

Sep 1

Sep 29

Nov 3

Dec 1

SBYC is Now Digital!
We are expanding our online presence, and we invite your participation. Of course,
you already know about our website, www.shilshole-bayyc.org, and many of you are
members of our Facebook group, https://www.facebook.com/groups/ShilsholeBayYC,
and now we’ve just launched the SBYC Twitter account, https://twitter.com/ShilsholeBayYC (@ShilsholeBayYC). Are you on Twitter? Follow us
for club updates in real-time! Stay tuned, as we will be investigating new and exciting
ways to revamp our online experience.

T h e R U D D E R P O S T is published September – May online in color by Shilshole Bay Yacht
Club. Your submissions are encouraged.
Font Tahoma 14 is used for text. Edit and verify your content before submission, per the guidelines. Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for guidelines. Send submissions before
Noon of the first Saturday of the month. Publication date is the first Monday following the Board
Meeting, unless otherwise arranged, Sept.—May. May deadline is 12pm Friday before the June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.
Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org
For club information and contacts, race results, and to register for events, please visit
www.shilshole-bayyc.org. Find us on Facebook at “SBYC” or Twitter at “@ShilsholeBayYC.”

